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I come on here to get material

since he cannot do much more than boil
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.While Washington
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Sergeant William J. Cerving, Sergeant Thomas Parr, Sergeant loren Burns and Mrs. Elizabeth QuelJette, who was chosen as the representative Mothe r by the Butte Eagles' lodge, as they appeared in
the Mother's Day services at the Eagles' Hall .

We have our own vast military
~

forces to provide for, for one.
our Allies need great quantities
we are sending

shipload

Second.
of food-

after shipload,

for example, so that these stalwart Allies

-

of ours can hurl back the Naxis.
forget, t~,
expected
machine,

that if continental

Don't,

Europe is

to rise up and smite the Axis
~
.
the oppressed people there to

whom we look for aid must be supplied
.. ot only with guns and ammunition

but

• Iso with food to sustain them.
Each one of us these days operates
On a point system, as we all know. Only
the foolish housewife will spend all her
stamps at one shot-the
natural, commonsense thing to- do is to make these
ration points go just as far as they can.
lI'he program we are launching in this is•ue is based purely and simply on' getting
.. S all to pull together so that each house~ife in the community can stretch her ration points to the utmost.
How do we do

"'?

Why, just by getting together and
"Iving an exchange of ideas. by putting on
aprons and getting out in the kitchen to.ether and actually doing the job. We
learn from one another.
Out of all of it
,I feel sure will come a program from
which everybody should bene';t.
Someone might ask, "What's
all
this got to do with copper production?"
Well, I think the simplest answer is this:
Feed a copper worker properly and production will take care of itself.
MARC SAMMONS
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Mothers Are Soldiers
SOLDIERS? Yes, the Mothers are soldiers. They're good soldiers, too ..
They are brave and keep a smile for that last good-bye for their soldier son.
The soldier son, who to them is still the little tike who came to his
"mommy" when he was hurt or needed help, needs something now. The
Mother-ever
conscious of her son's needs-knows.
Here is what some of the soldiers' mothers said to us on Mother's
Day when they attended the services in their honor at the Eagles' Hall In
Butte .
Mrs. Elizabeth Ouellette, the mother of four children, who was chosen as the representative Mother for this year, said: "I could feel the heartbreak in that group of women there before me. Sitting there on the stage f
just looked out on them and knew what it meant to them not to have their
children with them and not know where the~ are, or what they need.
There's one thing though that we all know and that is that the boys in
service need copper. That's one need that is well known. We must give
it to them. We can't let them down."
.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hovan, a widow, and the mother of three sons: "This
is the first time we haven't been together on Mother's Day. Last year my
son took part in this very program on Mother's Day. Tell the men they
should hurry up and do all the work they can. It's up to them to bring our
boys back again."
Mrs. Naomi Cline, the mother of four children and the stepmother of
three boys in service whom she raised from childhood: "Copper must be
kept rolling. If men don't want to work on the production line, they shoulo
go to the Front. Then they would know the need for copper. I know because of the tetters from the boys."
Mrs. Margaret LaForest whose twenty-tbree-year-old
son sent her a
dozen roses find a fancy pillow from the Army Camp: "Joe has always
Deen here before. It broke my heart when I received his Mother's Day
gift. All I want is for him to be back. My father, Quinn McCarthy, was
an old-time miner. I wish he were living. He could dig copper-and
would.
too. The boys need it so much."
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Recommended seven basic foods. See paces 4-5.

COPPER COMMANDO
is the official
newspaper of the Victory Labor-Management Production Committees
of the Anaconda Copper Mining Company and its
Union Represenfatives
at Butte, Anaconda, East Helena and Creat Falls, Montana.
It is issued. every two weeks .•••
COPPER COMMAN'DO
is headed .by a
joint committee from Labor and Manage- • .#
ment; 'its policies are shaped by both sides
and are dictated by neither ••. COPPER
COMMANDO
was established
at the
recommendation
of the War Depart~ent
with the concurrence of the War Production Board. Its editors are Bob Newcomb
and Marg Sammons; its safety editor is
John L. Boardman; its staff photographer
is Les Bishop •••• Its Editorial Board consists of: Denis McCarthy, CIO; John F.
Bird, AFL; Ed Renouard,
ACM, from
Butte; Dan Byrne, CIO; Joe Marick, AFL;
C. A. Lemmon, ACM, from Anaconda;
Jack Clark, CIO; Herb Dona~dson, AFL, .
and E. S. Bardwell, ACM, from Creat
Falls ••••
COPPER
COMMANDO
is
mailed to the home of every employe of
ACM in the four locations---if
you are
not receiving your copy advise COPPER
COMMANDO
at 112 Hamilton
Street,
Butte, or, better still, drop in and tell
us. This is Volume 1, No. 22.
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Dorothy Ogrin, the wife of Bill Ogrin, a
blacksmith
at the Hawkesworth
Shop,
and sister of "Moon" Rogers, is the mother of Jimmie, seventeen months, and Bill,
three years.
Dorothy is faced with the
same problem as everyone else in making
points stretch but is co-operating wholeheartedly.
See story on page 4.
MOTHERS

ARE SOLDIERS

2

The Phosphate
Plant in Anaconda
is
offering a helping hand to Uncle Sam in
increasing
production
for the war pro ..
gram. When ten thousand tons of phosphate used on vegetable
and canning
crops can result in two ,hundred million
EXTRA pounds of vegetables, we thouaht
you would like to know about it.
BUTTE MACHINE

SHOP

8

Yes, the mothers are soldiers. They keep
a smile for their soldier sons even when
their hearts are breaking.
Mothers know
the needs of their sons. They've known
their sons: needs since they were babies.
Now mothers know' that their soldier sons
need copper.
On Mother's
Day they
made a plea for that vital copper.

The Butte Machine Shop is new and one
of the most modern to be found.
All
the equipment
in the Shop is motorized,
which helps the fellows turn out the
repair jobs for the mines
in record
time,
It's mighty Important that the
underground
equipment
be kept in tiptop shape in order that the ore be kept
rolling.

COMMANDO

"Tn FOR EXCELLENCE

KITCHEN

4

With food rationing mentioned in almost
every conversation,
the wives of the C. I.
0., A. F. L. and Management's
representatives got together to try and figure
out in The Commando Kitchen a solution
to the point problem. It was decided that
the best way to Iick it is to stretch the
points.

12

The folks at the Great Falls Reduction
Works came through again with a thumping record in War Bond Sales.
We
dropped in on the night of the celebration and got a few pictures of the boys
and gals who are backing up Uncle Sam.
Let's not forget, any of us, that we all
have a duty to perform.

.3.

HERE'S the way The Commando Kitchen operates. Mary
Orlich (CIO), Dorothy Ogrin (AFL) and Helen Bishop (management's representative),
along with Helen's daughter,
Sandra, arrived at The Commando Kitchen. As soon as wraps

were removed and aprons donned. Marg Sammons submitted
material on food rationing for their approval. Not entirely
satisfied that certain suggestions were acceptabl~, Mary and
Dorothy made-a further study of the material submitted.

All the gals pitched in and helpe~ arrange the table and
then the experiment was on. Marg expl~ned to the gals just
what was used in the meat pie as the luncheon progressed.
Sampling over, Helen voted in favor of the meat pie and went

for seconds. Mary became so interested in Dorothy's recipe for
using left overs that she forgot to eat. In turn. Helen, and
even Sandra. gave undivided attention to Mary's suggestion.
When the luncheon was finished, all the gals conversed.

All were talking at the same time, it seemed, for each gal
had her own ideas and recipes and the exchange was really on.
Discussion and dishes finished, Marg saw them to the elevator.
iThe Commando Kitchen will experiment regularly with recipes

for using left-overs and stretching meat points. Each time
there will be representatives from the CIO, AFL, and management. Experiments will be made in Anaconda, East Helena
and Creat Falls as well as in Butte.

.4.

COPPER AND THE WAR

The Commando Kitchen
The gals who gathered at The Commando Kitchen looked over the material
which Marg. Sammons brought
from
Washington and decided that the list of
the seven basic foods should be given a
spot so that it coldd,pe pasted on the wall
for reference so we used it, on page 3.
Here is a summary, along with suggestions for substitutes in case certain groups
are not available. We know that not all
the suggested food in the groups are available, but we feel sure that you won't mind
us including them.
FOR HEALTH-EAT SOME FOOD FROM
EACH CROUP EACH DAY:
-

Group one-Green
and yellow vegetables-some
raw, some cooked, frosen
or canned.
Croup two - Oranges,
tOMatoes,
grapefruit or raw cabbage or salad greens.
Croup three-Potatoes
and other
vegetables
and
fruits - raw,
dried,
cooked, frosen, or canned.

Croup four-Milk
and milk p~uets-fluid,
evaporated, dried milk or
• cheese.
'
Croup five-Meat,
poultry, fish, or
eggs or dried be..,s, peas, nvts or peanut
buHer.
Group six-Bread,
flour and cereals
-natural
whole grain, enriched or. restored.
,

Croup seven---Butter
and fortified'
margarine (with vitamin A added).
IF SCARCE IN:
Croup 2
Croup 4
Group 5 (meats)
Croup 7
USE MORE FROM:
Group 1, 3
Croup 1,5, 6
Croup 4, 5 (eggs)
Group 1,4 (beans)

•

\

IN ADDITION TO THE BASIC SEVEN,
EAT ANY OTHER FOODS YOU WANT
BUT HAVE SOME OF EACH OF THE
BASIC SEVEN.
If possible have:
·One pint of Milk..
One egg daily (on \ days not used
have beans, peanuts, cheese or more milk
Of' meat).
Meat,
servings.

fish or fowl-one

Potato-One

Of'

more

or more.

Vegetables-- Two or more servings,
one green or yellow.
Fruits-Two
or more.
One citrus
fruit or tomato or other good source of
"tamin C.
Cereals and bread-Whole
enriched.

wheat or

Other foods as needed to complete

the meals.

WITH
the matter of food rationlng
becoming more and more grave, the Editorial Board of COPPER COMMANDO
felt that our Labor-Management
Committees' newspaper should attempt to develop a sound program for stretching food
points to their furthest use.
,
We did a great deal of checking
first.
We wanted to be sure that the
people in each of the four communities,
particularly the housewives, would welcome a program whereby they could
stretch their points further and at. the
same time provide the workers in the copper industry with nourishing food"
We recognize that the meat shortage is serious and that, while every effort is being made to increase meat allotments for workers in the copper indu"~try,
it is the responsibility of each one of us to
do what he or she can to conserve food
and make it go as far as possible.
That's the story briefly behind the
development of what we call The Commando Kitchen.
In each succeeding issue we "hope to carry this department,
o. Platter
Chatter," and we want it to reflect the thoughts and activities of the
women who are interested in this community-wide movement.
Marg Sammons, co-editor of COPPER COMMANDO, was delegated by the
Editorial Board to rally together three
representative
wives of workers in the
copper industry.
One was Mrs. Dorothy
Ogrin, wife of Bill Ogrin, blacksmith at
the Hawkesworth Bit Shop, and sister of
"Moon" Rogers, well-known Butte miner
now in military service; Mrs. Mary Orlich,
wife of "Gyp" Orlich, vice president of
the Butte Miners' Union, CIO, and Mrs.
Helen Bishop, wif.e of Lester Bishop of
the Research Department
of the Anaconda Copper Mining Company.
Included in the party gathered at Marg
Sammons' apartment
(The Commando
Kitchen met there for its first experiment) was Bishops' daughter. Sandra.
This was the first of a series of experimental
luncheons planned for the
wives of employees. both labor and management, in Butte, Anaconda and Great
Falls. At these luncheons, which will be
held at occasional intervals. experiments
with different types of food will be conducted each time, and each housewife
urged to submit her own recipe and other
suggestions for simplifying the food rationing problem.
He ...e's the inside story of the first
experiment of The Commando Kitchen.
The Commando Kitchen had eighteen red points to spend. We bought a
chuck roast for that only required six
points to the pound at that time and there
is ver'/ little waste to it. This is what we
did with it.
Sunday served dinner for two.
Monday served dinner for three.
Monday packed one lunch bucket.
Tuesday served luncheon for five.

Here's how it was done. After salt.
ing and peppering the roast, we rolled if
in flour and browned it quickly in four.
tablespoons of bacon drippings or fat ot
any- kind. After browning, transfer the
roast to the roaster and add four medium
, sized onions sliced, one large can of to.
matoes (or six fresh tomatoes), one green
pepper, a couple of stalks of celery and
four cups of hot water. Cook for three
hours in a slow oven. An hour before the
meat is to be taken up, add a pound of
carrots and six large potatoes and let them
cook with the meat so as to have them
flavored without adding additional but ..
ter. We made a gravy with half the stock:
from the meat and used a pint of mill(
and thickening
of two heaping table ..
spoons of flour.
The following day we took the car.
rots, potatoes, gravy and half the left over
meat and made drop dumplings.
That day w,e fixed two thick sand ..
wiches wjth the sliced meat from the re..
main'ing meat for a lunch bucket ..
The next day we took the remaining
stock and combined it with five-potatoes,
two ,S>nions which had been sliced and
cooked together,
diced the meat and
made a pie crust and had a meat pie from
the left-over meat. This served luncheon
for five. See pictures on opposite page.
From three pounds of chuck roasf
we served five dinners, five luncheons
and fixed one lunch bucket. Try it and
report your findings on what can be done •.
We have recipes from Helen Bishop, Ma'ry'
Orlich and Dorothy Ogrin to present in
the next issue,
Here's what the gals had to say'
about the suggested idea of stretching
points:
Mary Orlich: "My husband wants a
real bucket and that means three sandwiches. I want to co-operate and find ouf
all I can about making the points stretch'
for in addition to fixing three big sandwiches, it is up to me to find out how to
serve a good meal at home. I think a lo~
can be accomplished by us all getting together and exchanging ideas, and The
Commando Kitchen is providing a place
for this exchange of recipes and suggestions."
Dorothy Ogrin: "1 think this is a good
way for all of us to have a chance to find
out what other wives are doing. It's going
to be up to all of us to co-operate on this
rationing and we certainly all need to find
out all we can by way of making what is
avai lable go as far as possible. The Commando Kttchen can help us a 10l."
Helen Bishop: "I am trying to make each
purchase of meat serve" for two days.
There are six in my family and I need all
the suggestions I can get for new ways of
stretching points. I think The Commando
Kitchen is the right approach, for it will ..
give us a chance to find out what others
are doing."

..

.

HELPING
HAND
The Phosphate Plant in 'Anaconda is lending a helping hand to Uncle Sam, for the
phosphate fertilizer produced there plays
a real part in lessening the food shortage.
This phosphate fertilizer means increased
production in a lot of ways.

T HE growing

shortage of foodstuffs of
all kinds has made a lot of folks sit up and
take notice of the Phosphate Plant at
Anaconda. That's because the Phosphate
Plant is making a most valuable contribution to the war program in helping to
increase food production by the manufacture and distribution of phosphate fertilizer.
It doesn't take a farmer to know
how important ferti Iizer is to good crops.
VVhen ten thousand tons of phosphate
used on vegetables and canning crops can
result in two hundred million EXTRA
pounds of vegetables, we thought you'd
like to know just how this valuable fertilizer is made.
The story starts at Conda, Idaho,
where the phosphate rock is dug from
Anaconda's Phosphate Mine. The rock is
crushed, dried and loaded into "battleships" (cars) and shipped to the Phosphate Plant on the "Hill" at Anaconda.
VVhen the rock reaches Anaconda, it
is dumped into storage bins. From there
it is conveyed to the top of the Roaster
Building. That's the first step in making
Treble Superphosphate which is playing
such an important part in the war program.
The rock is first calcined to remove
organic material which might interfere
with the process. The c~lcining is done
in furnaces similar to those you saw used
for roasting copper concentrates.
You'll
probably recognize the similarity in the

/
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opposite page upper picture which shows
Nick Tobin oiling the top of the furnace.
;The dried Superphosphate
is moved on
conveyor belts as shown in the middle
picture to the Hardinge Ball Mills, where
it is ground and screened. R. C:Pickett in
the lower left shot on opposite page keeps
the machine operating.
If anything goes
wrong it's up to Bob to fix it. He'? been
in the P'hosphate Plant since 1933. He
was tightening a bolt on the guard of a
gear when we snapped his picture.
The first step in making phosphoric
acid is when the finely' ground phosphate'
rock from the Mills is sent to the Agitators.
At the Agitators, the pulverized
phosphate rock is mixed with sulphuric
acid and weak phosphoric acid and agitated for several hours. This process removes the phosphate from the rock and
produces a thick slurry of phosphoric
acid and a solid gypsum. That's Louie
.Peterson at the Agitators in the "lower
right picfure on opposite page.
Louie
watches the Agitators to see that everything is running smoothly and takes tests
at various intervals to see that the rock,
acid and air are in the correct ratio. This
slurry from the Agitators is filtered on
Beit Filters. The filter cake or gypsum is
thrown away and'the filtrate, phosphoric
acid is sent to the evaporators.
The phosphoric acid from the filters
is evaporated to almost half volume in the
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.,
Swenson Evaporators.
The product is
strong phosphoric acid. That's Carl Harris in the upper left shot watching the
solution level in the Evaporators.
This
strong phosphoric acid is sent to the
Vanadium Plant for the removal of vanadium and then to the Mixer for the productio~ of raw Treble Superphosphate.
In the upper right shot Bob Farthing is
starting the rock into the Mixer.
At the Mixer, the strong phosphoric
acid is mixed with pulverized
phosphate rock. This mix makes a product
much like hard mud in consistency. This
raw Superphosphate is moved on a conveyor belt to a shed to be cured. That's
Monty Jenkins taking a sample of the raw
Superphosphate
from the belt in the
lower left shot. When the raw Superphosphate reaches the aging shed it is

dropped from the conveyor belt onto. a
pile and picked up by a crane as seen -in
the lower picture and moved down the
shed so as to distribute it and not have it
i~just one big pile. John Rosenleaf is
the operator of the crane in the aging shed
and that's John in the lower right shot.
This mixture of raw Superphosphate
is cured in this shed for a considerable
time, for the curing or aging period increases the fertilizing value of Superphosphate.
The aged Superphosphate is
dried in furnaces, similar to the furnaces
used for roasting the rock. After it is
dried, the phosphate
is ground .and
screened, and the dust is removed. The
dustless Treble Superphosphate
is then
ready to be bagged and, shipped to distributors.
We'll show you how this
bagging is done in another issue.

.7.
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SHOP
The boys in the new and modern Machine Shop at Butte .do a swell job of
keeping the equipment in A-l condition
for the mines. Like ma~ic the old is repaired sOlas to operate lik.e new.

THE

Butte Mines' Machine Shop was
finished December 1, 1942, and a more
modern shop would be hard to find.
It's well equipped to handle the many
repair jobs brought in each and every
day .. Whether it's a tram motor, a locomotive motor, parts for the mine cages,
cenfrifugal
pump units or ventilating
fans-regardless
of the condition
in
which they're brought I in-when
they
go out from the Machine Shop they look
and operate like new. The upper shot
shows the building and the Machine
Shop is at the right.'

In order to get to the Shop proper
you pass by the office so We got a shot
of the boys at work.
That's George
Rogers, J. P. Dowling and Bill McGowan
in the center picture.
It's up to them to
keep the clerical records straight for the
many parts brought into the Shop for
repair .

• 8.·
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Jimmie Cusick, machinist" and Emmett Dwyer, machinist apprentice, in the
opposite page lower picture, were working on a slusher hoist. We caught Jimmie
. giving Emmett a tip as to the best and
easiest way to do the job. A slusher hoist
is used for dragging ore to the chute.
If you would like to know what
underground' fan equipment looks like.
just take a .look at the upper left shot
with Charlie Christman on his knees in
the midst of Hi-Speed fans used in the
mines. Notice how the boys bring back
the shine so the fans look almost like
new. The ones in the rear had just been
brought in. It takes four men working
full time to keep the fan equipment in
repair. The tubing is hooked onto the
,ventilating fans seen in the pictures.
.,

Hilton
(Frog) Des Roches and
James Hawkesworth in the upper right
shot are working on timber hoists. These
are used underground in hoisting and
lowering material in raises or stopes.
'As you can see, they are like an oversized spool. Frog Des Roches "blew"
into Butte thirty-eight years ago in a
fish car. Apparently he has not cared
for travel since for he has stayed right in
•
Butte.
A frame of a Granby ore car truck
for the Butte mines had been brought in
for a general overhauling
and the
'welders had to be called on for assistance.
In the center picture Tom McKiernan, machinist, Harry Fluent, machinist . helper, AI Heimback, boilermaker, and Con Dennehy, boilermakers
helper, are all looking over the job to
make a check on just what is needed to
be done.
In the lower left picture Eric (I rish l]
Stalberg is planing latch switches used
on the underground tramming. This new
Machine Shop is really up to the minute
'in efficiency.
All the tools in the Shop
have been motorized. The planer which
Eric is using in the picture was brought
over from the old Shop, but it .too is now
operated by motor and Eric will tell you
how much easier it is to operate now.

-

F. C. Jaccard, Mechanical Superintendent, took us out to the Machine
Shop and introduced us around. One of
the men to whom he introduced us was
George F. Nevins, Assistant Mechanical
Superintendent.
The day we were there
we got the shot in the lower right of Mr.
.Jaccard and Mr. Nevins without either
of them knowing the picture was being'
'taken. When we heard the sad news of
Mt-. Nevins· death we knew we were for ..
tunate in having this picture, for George
Nevins was the kind of man who had the
real respect and affection of the men in
the Shop, and more than a few of the
boys asked us to use a picture of him
that they might have it.
«:

This is only a start in our story of
the Machine Shop. Watch for future
Issues to get the full story...

.9.
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People -(;' Places

The Commando Kitchen
IN
this issue, COPPER COMMANDO
wants to make you acquainted
with The
Commando Kitchen.
In the department
we plan to call "PlaHer ChaHer," starting
on page 4, we have tried to come t~ grips
with the increasingly serious problem of
food rationing.
Now this business of food ral'ioning
is a ticklish subject.
We figured it this
way:
It is to the interest of every man,
woman and child to make his or her rationing points go just as far as possible.
We may rpot all agree with the ration'ing
system, but the fact remains it is only
common sense to provide good, nourishing food 'or ourselves and make it go just
as far as it will stretch.
We felt this. way also:
We aren't
going to deliver a lot of lectures on food.
We decided that the smart thing to do
was to enlist not only the interest but the
active co-operation of the housewives in
the three communities.
At the first
meeting of T~e Commando Kitchen, as we
, call it, Marg Sammons, our fellow editor, •
invited the wife of a miner, the wife of a
craftsman and the wife of a manageme-:-t
representative.
The four gals sat down
to a meal built on the third day leftovers
from eighteen
red points
(and they
seemed to I'ike it too).
They analyzed
.he possibilities of eighteen points in the
light of how far they could make them go.
Each woman present submitted
her own
ideas and all were helpful recipes.
That gives you probably only an idea
of how we've ~tarted.
As a result of this
first effort, we hope that many housewives will get in touch with COPPER
COMMANDO,
eager to discuss food rationing.
Every recommendation
this
Kitchen makes will be aimed at the local
housewives;
the recommendations
will
take into consideration
the foods avail.ble in the local communities;
SO far as
possible they will make provision for the
tastes of our many different people.
We won't preach.
We won't set
ourselves up as experts.
Everything we
auggest will actually be the suggestion of
housewives in our three communities
for
ways to make the points go farther in pre. paring meals. We ask that all of you, in
the interest of our own good health and
our self preservation,
work together
in
Cleweloping a sound and practical
proIram.

SOME
of you folks know that there is
.now a" Meat for Copper Production Committee" in Butte to get more meat for the
copper workers.
The new committee
is
really just a consolidation
of all the
groups which had been working
independently, and Jerry Harrington
is chairman. Jerry is head of the Rationing SubCommittee
of the Labor-Management
Committee
at Butte. Your editors were
drafted to do some spade-work also and
meetings are held at the COMMANDO
office ..

Copper Issue
We can't help being. tickled at the
comments we've had on our' special copper issue called "Copper and the War,"
which came out on June 4. Those of you
who saw it will recall that it was devoted to the end uses of copper and was
produced in an effort to show all of us
how important our work is. The idea for
the issue, as you know, came from the
labor members of our Editorial Board who
wanted to have their fellow workers understand clearly the need for copper and
the importance
of the worker in this industry.
We've had a great number of calls
and letters and perhaps, if we have space
later on, we may print a few excerpts,
We figure you might like to see what
some of the folks had to say about this
issue and, of course, it swells our heads a
little to be able to quote them.

As-a result of the effort, we've had a
few distinguished
visitors.
Ours is no.
fancy joint, but the folks seem to like to
come in--they
may have to sit on tables
or boxes but we haven't had a kick yet.
Among recent visitors were Dr. Thomson
of the School of Mines, Jim Rowe, Reverends Jones and Logee, Rabbi Fineberg,
Carl Trauerman,
E. G. Leipheimer,
Mrs.
Catherine
Penney and, of course, many ..
representatives
of both labor and manMarg Steps Up
agement.
As we start coming into the last lap
Among the visitors from the governof our first year of publication
and start
ment recently was Miss Harriet Anderson
laying our plans for the next year, the Ediof the Department
of Agriculture
office
torial Board of COPPER COMMANDO
in Denver.
Miss Anderson came in to
voted to raise Marg Sammons to a full
study the food situation
in Butte and
editorship.
Henceforth
Marg and Bob
spent a few days in conference with labor
Newcomb
will share the joys and the
and management
and civic groups.
Miss
agonies of joint editorship.
Anderson
returned
a week later with
Forrest Townsend of the War Food Adminitsration
at Denver along with William A. Allan of the War Food Administration at Helena in order that a further
study could be made of the meat problem
in Butte.
George B. Holderer of the Copper
Division of the War Production
Board,
Washington,
also dropped in for a couple
of days. George is one of the Division's
smartest
thinkers who served for some
years as a consultant
to mining companies.
In addition to .being a consultant,
he has been a miner and knows the prob.lems miners are faced with.
He gave up
a profitable business to join Uncle Sam.
.Another
welcome
visitor
at the
COM MAN DO office was Lesl ie ~ iII of
the War Labor Board in Minneapolis.
Leslie formerly was with the Treasury
Department
but decided a bigger job
could be done in the Wage and Hour
and Public Contracts Divisions.
Also Irving Sulds of the War ProAs you know, Marg has been acting
duction Board Department of Information
as associate
editor of COPPER COMspent a couple of days here on the sub. MANDO since last November,
so our
ject of a radio broadcast on the occasion
gang all thought
it was high time for
of ·Miners' Day.
Marg to get a little credit for the swell
The Washington
gang usually asjob she has been doing.
One of our
fellow editors from the CIO pointed out
sembles at the COPPER COMMANDO
an advantage to this new appointment.
offices and makes it thei r headquarters
~while they're here. The other day Herb
He claims that he often comes into the
Heasley,
who established
the Laboroffice looking for an editor to kick and if
Management
Committees
here in MonNewcomb
isn't here he goes away unhappy.
Henceforth
he will be able to
tana, came in and brought us up to date
boot Sammons.
on the Washington
scene.
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EXCELLENCE

TAKE
it from a guy who can't get fGur fee~Gff
the ground withGut ~ett'ng dizzy. Dave Crant is
a brave feliGw. FGTit is Dave who hoists himseif
liP to-the tGPS of thGse stacks at Creat Falls and
paints them.
He has recently finished
painting,
alGng
with Jack Ward. the Boifer Heuse No. 1 stack at
Creat Falls which is 135 feet high. We got a shGt
of Dave part way up during one' of those nice
windy days they have at the Refinery. The day
before Dave had had to come dGwn because the
wind was constantly
swinging him. away frGm
the stack.
This business of getting up high in the air
to paint is fairly involved when you first see it.
but it gets simple as YGUgo aJong. When a stack
i. first raised, they leave a drGp line on the top
of the stack and this is used whenever someone
scales it.
The painter sits in a chair (fancy name for
it-as
a maHer .of fact it is just a piece of board
held by rope at four corners).
The painter is
actually suspended from a large heek which goes
.over the top .of the stack. It.. painter .on such j.obs
lowers himself. His partner, whose jGb is just ~s
important, holds the rope at the ground and keeps
his eye .on the paintel' an the time-in
the event
the wind blGWSthe painter away from the stack,
it is the [eb .of the man .on the ground to bring him
back in again. Furthermore,
if the bos'ns knot
(this is just a hitch the painter takes arGund the
bfock hOGk in front .of him) fails tG hGld .or if
the paintel' misses the hitch, the fellow .on the
ground has to mGYe fast tG keep the painter from .
falling.
.

..

When YGu're painting a stack you have t.o
paint it .on all sides, and for those .of you who
wGnder hGW the painter gets larGund the stack,
we'll tell YGU this: he just walks a,rGund. He
steps Gut .of his chail', keeping only ene fGGt .on it.
The .other fGGt he puts in what is called the foot
rope (this is just a lo~ which holds him while he
transfers his weight so that he can move the hGok
around the top .of the stack(this makes us
dizzy to even talk about) •
Dave (his intimates call him Hinky Dink)
has b~en at this painting business for some years.
He never gets dizzy and he has had only tw.o expel'iences that jGlted him a little. Once he was up
225 feet .on a stack and about fifty feet frGm the
top when a terrific wind sprang up. He CGuid
frGm where he s~t that signs were being
.'Gwn down and rGGfs ripped frGm houses belGw
"im. The wind whipped Dave away from the
stack abGut 25 feet. He knew that if it were tG
luddenly
die dGwn, he WGuid CGme crashing
back against the stack. lut what really gGt him
• f' -looking up at the top of the stack; he could
Me the hook slowly bending, which meant that
.. .a maHer of minutes the hGGk WGuid slip .off
the top .of the stack and down would com'e Davey,
cradle and all. He released his rigging quickly and
eMIle thumping dGwn tGward the ground. He hit
tIte ground a hundred feet away from the base of
the stack and didn't land lightly either, but he
was glad tG get thel'e.

.ee

Another time he happened to glance up at
the rGpe above him and uw that acid had SGmehGw drGpped .on .one .of tfte strands and eaten it.
thrGugh. He figured the other strand might gG at
any time and he was high up, so he cut her loose
and dropped. When he got within abGut fGur feet
of the grGund, the Gt+aer strand gave way. SG he
acted just in time. (We .ought'tG add that neither
.one .of these near-accidents
.occurred at Creat
FaUs-they
happened when Dave was WGrki"g
elsewhere. )

WITH
close to j3 thousand.
people
jamming the Eagles' Hall, the coveted
Treasury "T" was recently awarded the
folks at the Great Falls Reduction Works
in recognition of their thundering through
with a record for War Bond Sales.
The ceremonies were a special trib. ute to the Victory Labor-Management
Production Committee,
for the. folks engaged on that committee
worked cease•
lessly to lift the Plant record higher than
• ever before .
Among the guests of honor were
Leo C. Graybill, County Bond Sales chairman, who presented
the award to Pete
Fontana, who represented
the Mill and
Smel terrnens Union, and Bob Cunning.
ham, who served as the delegate of the
Crafts unions.
Major' George O'Neill.
who is executive officer of the sub-depot
at Great Falls. was the keynote speaker
and expressed his gratitude on behalf of
the armed forces for the fine support
given by the workers
at Great Falls .
Awards were made for suggestions leading to increased war production to Conrad Kissler, Paul Tinelli and William
Gehring.
The entire community
realizes the
grand job done not only by the workers
but by the Victory Labor-Management
Production
Committee,
and
COPPER
COMMANDO
would
like to list the
names of those folks who helped put the
drive over.
Here they are given by
TEN STORIES UP: Dave Grant uses his
plants:
.
paint-brus hto good advantage.
Copper Refineries:
Tom Reilly, R.
"
Ranieri,
E.
Miller,
T.
Petrini,
N. Platisha.
AccGrding to him, height doesn't make any
J. Crena, J. Epperson, W. Graham.
E.
difference
after fifty feet. Dave says that anything up tG fiftY feet inclines the painter to IGGk
Hareman and T. Leonard.
down at the grGund, but when YGU get above
Zinc Plant:
Archie Monroe, O. Anfifty, you Ieek .off into space and the height
derson, Joe V. Annau, C. B. Jensen, R. J.
doesn't bother you (that's what HE says). The
Lords, Bert Anderson, Vivian F. Squires.
sun bothers, however, particularly
when he is
Rulon M. Wilson, S. Tambelline, Charles
painting a light-colGred building .or stack. In these
Hinkforth,
Arthur \ Huttinger,
Frank A.
cases he wears glasses, but .ordinarily painters
can't use glasses because they have tG see everySand, John Birch, Chris Olsen, Pat Egan.
thing that's gGing en, A painter stays up abGut .one
Frank Lench, Edward H. Barrett, Charles
day...Jlsa rule on such jGbs as Dave has wGrked .on
Allin, Ralph Berg, Frank Wertin, Edmond
fGr over eighteen years. The painter covers an
C. Huston.
Ralph W. Seek. Michael
area about five feet deep and perhaps .one-fourth
Tetrault, Michael Rebar. Charles L. Bar.of the stack wide in a day. Maybe this doesn't
telt and John Reichelt.
seem like much but don't forget that a painter
has tG clean hi. surfaces first and also that he
From the Crafts:
Blacksmith Shop
isn't running arGund .on the grGund .
-John
Odegard; Pipe Shop-Rudy
WerSafety directors point with pride tG such
tin; Machine Shop--A. Grasseschi; BOIler
painters as Dave Crant because these bGYshave to
Shop-John
Jarnot; Carpenter
Shop-A .
be· extremely careful. They check every piece .of
J. Kowell; Brick Masons-Harold
Gray;
equipment thGrou,ghly befGre starting .off, giving
Foundry-Ceorge
Kalafat,
and
Elecfrical
particular attentiGn to the block and tackle and
then tG all rGpes and hOoks. A single detail overDepartment-H.
L. Donaldson.
looked can naturally mean death.
Rolling Mills: W. S. Adams, Claude
We asked Dave what the prime requireCartlidge,
Gus Strizich,
William
Lohe.
ment fGr a sky painter is. We had a hunch you
Hugh
Bouska,
Nick
Popovich,
Peter
Fonhad to be able to paint with bGth hands and hGld
tana, W. G. Hay and Carl Briggs. Surface
a pail in YGur teeth, but Dave assures us that this
Department-Otto
Peters; Watching
Deisn't so. He says the prime requirement is steady
nerves. As a maHer of fact. Dave insists that a felpartment-Bert
Higgins;
Boiler Comlow with steady nerves can master fear .of height
pressor Plant-Claude
Wright;
General
if he has any and he can learn the rest without
Office Janitors-Albert
Williams; 'Elecdifficulty.
tric
Tram-G.
Grasseschi;
Low Line
Well, we'll have to take Dave's wGrd f.or it,
Warehouse-Karl
Aim, and Samplingbecause we don't expect tG try to prove hi ...
Clarence Saylor.
wrong. He can have his high places and we'lI stay
.on the ground.
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Bond buyers at Creat Falls smash another record as prized Treasury Department "T" is
given to folks at. the Creat Falls Reduction Works.
Hats off to the Creat Falls buyers
and to the Victory Labor-Management Production Committee which staged the drive.
Here are a few pictures taken the night of the ceremonies.

IT was a swell evening and everybody
. enjoyed himself-that's
Jack Clark in
the upper left hand picture outlining the
program.
Jack, as we all know, is Secretary of the Mill and Smeltermen's_
Union at Creat Falls and he did a fine
job as master of ceremonies.
In the picture at the right above we see Leo Craybill, Pete Fontana and' Bob CunninOgham,
holding the flag which now boasts the
Treasury "T".
Those are the talented
pupils of Miss Wentz in the long picture above. The youngsters did a swell
job. Major O'Neill and Mr. Caples both'
made brief addresses as part of the ceremonies and our photographer nailed both
of them with his camera as they chatted
together.
Over there at the right below
we find Sergeant Hunt and Corporal'
Watspn from the local Air Base•
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